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Context for the Early Learning Funding & Landscape
Scan
WHAT IS P-3?
P-3 aims to improve the quality of the formal and informal education
experiences children have in their earliest years – prenatal (‘P’) to third grade
(‘3’). Research shows that the cornerstone of a successful education is the
learning that takes place during these critical developmental years. Children
who reach fourth grade without fundamental literacy, numeracy and social
emotional skills will likely continue to struggle throughout their schooling, and
in fact are four times more likely to drop out of school than children who meet
3rd grade benchmarks.* The goal is better education outcomes for all
students.
WHAT IS THE P-3 SALON?
The P-3 Salon is convened by the Education Synergy Alliance and is
composed of leaders from school districts, early childhood providers,
community partners, universities and funders. In the summer of 2015, the
Salon commissioned NP Strategies to conduct a scan of San Diego County’s
early education funding and landscape so that the group can target the
highest leverage opportunities for investment and policy change.
*See for example: https://static.newamerica.org/attachments/11902-from-crawling-to-walking/50-StateScan.8d1f696fd53c404880ec65d364ee08b6.pdf.
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What is the P-3 Imperative for San Diego County?









1)
2)
3)

Our ~391,000 birth to third grade children1 are counting on their families
and their community to give them every possible opportunity to thrive
We know that critical brain growth2 as well as essential cognitive,
social and emotional foundations are built before age nine…with brain
development at its most rapid in the earliest years
Yet our latest test scores reveal that less than half of San Diego County
children reach critical academic benchmarks in reading (46%) and in
math (47%) by third grade, which puts them at severe risk for dropping out
of school before graduation day3
Early education investments yield the highest possible returns –
prevention and early intervention are far less expensive than remediation,
incarceration, underemployment and disengagement (see Heckman Curve,
next slide)
San Diego’s disjointed and under-resourced investments in young children
leave vast human potential untapped…which means we are shortchanging both our children AND our economy
Aggregated from kidsdata.org and http://dq.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/.
http://developingchild.harvard.edu/science/key-concepts/brain-architecture/
http://dq.cde.ca.gov/dataquest/
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Purposes of the Early Education Funding & Landscape
Scan
Two Objectives:
1) Understand the flow of funding into and through the region (i.e.
the key sources and uses of funds)
2) Understand the landscape of players involved in early
education in San Diego County, with a focus on formal learning
environments

The Early Learning Funding & Landscape Scan is a key
step toward the P-3 Salon’s overall goal of identifying and
mobilizing the community around opportunities to
strengthen P-3 in the region.
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We would like to thank the many people we interviewed
as part of the Funding & Landscape Scan (I)
Community Stakeholders (20):
• Aimee Zeitz, United Way
• Carolyn Woempner, YMCA Childcare Resource Service
• Cinda Muckenthaler, Early Learning Consultant
• Gloria Corral Terrazas, First 5 San Diego
• Karen Shelby, YMCA Childcare Resource Service, Resource & Referral
• Linda Lake, Nurse Family Partnership, County of San Diego
• Lisa Bain, Project Concern International
• Lora Duzyk, San Diego County Office of Education, Business Services
• Lucia Garay, San Diego County Office of Education, Early Education Programs & Services
• Lynne Gregory, San Diego Regional Center
• Marina Claudio Perez, San Diego Public Library
• Mark Silvia and Jane Zottolo, County of San Diego, Health & Human Services Agency
• Penny Adler, League of Women Voters
• Dr. Pradeep Gidwani, American Academy of Pediatrics
• Robin Layton, Sarina Lynn, Celine Krimston & David Fuhriman, Educational Enrichment Systems
• Sandra Timmons, ESA Board of Directors
• Shana Cohen, UC San Diego, Education Studies
• Tara Ryan, Childcare Development & Planning Council & Quality Preschool Initiative
• Vicki Ramos Harris, Early Edge California

This report would not have been possible without these individuals’
time, expertise, and willingness to share information.
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We would like to thank the many people we interviewed
as part of the Funding & Landscape Scan (II)
San Diego County School District s (14):

Head Start (6):

• David Sheppard, South Bay Union

• Alethea Arguilez, MAAC Project

• Donna Willson, Lemon Grove

• Cathy McDonald, Episcopal Community
Services Head Start

• Jeanne Iman, Oceanside Unified
• Kathy Roberts, Poway Unified (retired)
• Leslie Fausset, Solana Beach (retired)
• Lorena Varela-Reed, San Ysidro

• Maria Waskin, Encinitas Union
• Matt Doyle, Vista Unified

• Damon Carson, Neighborhood House
Association
• David Rodriguez, Head Start Enterprise
System (National Office)
• Easter Seals of Southern CA

• Meredith Riffel and Kristin Baranski, Santee

• Melba White Newsome, CapSLO San Diego
County Office

• Paula Pendell, Escondido Union

Orange County (3)

• Rita Palet, Chula Vista Elementary School
District

• Debbi Keeler, Capistrano Unified

• Rita Schwartz, La Mesa-Spring Valley
• Robin McCulloch, San Diego Unified
• Virginia Pinkerton, Cajon Valley Union

• Jeannine Campbell, Magnolia School District
(Anaheim)
• Sheila Arnold, OC Department of Education,
Early Education & Development

This report would not have been possible without these individuals’
time, expertise, and willingness to share information.
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Early Learning Landscape in San Diego County:
Types of Programs & Major Funding Sources
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Limitations of this Report
While we attempted to make the Early Learning Funding & Landscape Scan as
comprehensive as possible, there are some areas of research that were not part of this
scan or were only researched at the surface level. These are important components of the
P-3 landscape and may be areas of focus for future research:
• Child Data – while this scan includes some demographic data, its focus was on the sources and uses
of funds and key players as opposed to student demographics and need.
• Special Education / Special Needs Funding & Programs – while this scan includes some
information regarding the overall landscape for special needs children, the section on special needs is
not comprehensive. This is an important component of the P-3 landscape that warrants further
research.
• Programs & Funding Specifically for Military Families – not a focus of this scan, though some
areas researched do provide services for military families as one of the target populations (e.g. First 5
First Steps home visiting program, one of United Way’s Impact Networks).
• Literacy Programs – literacy programs such as Reach Out and Read, Raising a Reader, library
programs, nonprofit literacy-focused organizations such as Words Alive, and others are an important
component early learning, but were not the focus of this scan.
• Out-of-School-Time (OOST) Programs – OOST includes after-school programs as well as those
provided during school breaks; these programs are provided by community-based nonprofit
organizations (CBOs), schools and for-profit providers; OOST programs were not a focus of this scan.
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Key Findings
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Key Take-Aways and Observations
• The State Preschool system faces profound challenges at the state and local
levels
• Transitional Kindergarten (TK) has elevated districts’ roles in early learning. It
was used by about 18% of pre-kindergarteners in our county last year

• San Diego has a well-regarded and implemented quality rating and improvement
system (QRIS) for preschools through the Quality Preschool Initiative (QPI)—
many parties are interested in seeing QRIS expanded beyond QPI’s current
scope to additional early education providers
• Low compensation for preschool teachers affects recruitment, retention and
quality—this is consistent with findings from other communities
• The early learning system is challenging for parents to navigate—publication of
quality ratings (which is planned for 2016) will be a step in the right direction
• Working poor families are dramatically underserved

• There are some strong system components to build upon, including an interest
and spirit of cooperation among P-3 players
• There is an opportunity to explore/engage additional early learning funding
mechanisms utilized in other parts of the country (taxes and philanthropy)
| 11
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Summary Table of Key Public Investments in
Early Education in San Diego County, 2014-2015
Home
Visiting

Head
Start/
Early HS

Child
Care
Vouchers

Approx.
Annual
Funding
in SD
County
(Source)

$15M
(Misc)

$100M
(Federal)

$78M
(State)

Children
(Ages)

3,500
(PreNatal3)

12,000+
(Birth to
5)

~12,500
(Birth to
12)

Dollars
per
Child/Year

State
Preschool

$50M
(State)

11,000+
(3-5)

First 5
San
Diego*

Transitional
Kindergarten

Public
School
(K-3)

$42M
(State)

$64M
(State)

$1,394M
(Federal,
State and
Local)

Misc

6,846
(4-5)

149,924
(5-9)

Misc

$9,300

$9,300

$4,344
$4,286

$8,230

$6,240

(for part-day
program)

* First 5 total includes $5.1M also included in “Home Visiting” category. It also includes health services not included elsewhere in this
report since this scan is focused on early education.
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San Diego County’s REVERSE Heckman Curve
Early Care and Education Public Funding per
Child in
San Diego County – 2014-2015
$9,448

$3,152
$359
Birth to Age 2

Ages 3-5 (incl. TK)

Ages 5-12

Figure includes the following components:
•
B-2: child care vouchers, home visiting programs, early Head Start
•
3-5: Head Start, state preschool, transitional kindergarten, child care vouchers, Quality Preschool Initiative
•
5-12: K-6 public schools, child care vouchers
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Head Start / Early Head Start: Overview & Key Findings

Description

The Numbers

Major Players

Key Findings

Head Start is a federally funded child development program for
very low-income children ages 3 to compulsory school age and
their families; eligible families are those living at or below the
federal poverty level. Early Head Start serves pregnant women of
any age and children up to age 3 with the same income eligibility
requirements as Head Start. Head Start is one of the major
funding sources for early education in San Diego County.
• Over 12,000 children and pregnant women served in San Diego
County/year
• $100,000,000 in funding in San Diego County/year
• Approximately $8,230 per child/year spending
Four main grantees for Head Start / Early Head Start include
Neighborhood House Association (NHA), MAAC Project, Easter
Seals of Southern CA and CapSLO. There are five main
subcontractors under the NHA grant.
• Head Start/Early Head Start programs report wait lists
• Stakeholders interviewed observed that Early Head Start is
growing in the County (NHA enrollment numbers support this
observation)
• Head Start is up for federal reauthorization and is going through
changes at the national level, including (but not limited to) issuing
new performance standards, potentially becoming year-round and
transitioning to full-day—these changes may have a significant
impact on programs in San Diego County
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Child Care Subsidies: Overview & Key Findings

Description

The Numbers

Major Players

Key Findings

Voucher programs are for families that meet income eligibility
requirements (below 70% state median income, 2007) and
demonstrate a need (i.e. seeking employment, going to school,
working). Vouchers are used to purchase child care for children aged
birth through 12 from a licensed or license-exempt care giver. CA
Department of Education (CDE) also funds center-based infant/toddler
and after school care (K-3) for income-eligible families.
• Child care vouchers serve over 12,500 children in SD County/yr with
over $78,000,000 in annual funding (majority goes to CalWORKs’ Welfareto-Work program; much smaller portion for working poor families); funding
sources for vouchers include CA Dept of Social Services and CDE
• Additional CDE funding for center-based infant/toddler and after school
childcare is close to $6 million in San Diego County/year
YMCA Childcare Resource Service , Child Development Associates and
Public Consulting Group are the main players for voucher programs.
CDE contracts with 16 agencies (school districts, for-profit and nonprofit
providers) for center-based infant/toddler and after school child care.
• 67% of vouchers (over $49 million) are utilized in home-based
settings, including Family Child Care Homes and license-exempt
family/friend/neighbor homes—both settings where quality is
inconsistent (another 6% are utilized in license-exempt before/after
school care)
• These settings often address a need for full-day care and flexible
hours for working families that struggle to make ends meet
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State Preschool (CSPP): Overview & Key Findings

Description

CA State Preschool (CSPP) is funded by the California Department of
Education (CDE) and is for 3 and 4 years olds whose families are
considered low income based on the 2007 state median income
(below 70% state median income). State Preschool can be full-day or
part-day. Despite need for full-day, most slots in San Diego County are
for 3-hr, part-day programs because the economics and requirements of
full-day are extremely challenging for providers to manage.

The Numbers

• State preschool serves over 11,000 children in San Diego County/year
• $49,719,690 was spent for CSPP in the County (2014-15)
• Approximately $4,344 per child/year for part-day program

Major Players

• 40 agencies had CSPP contracts in San Diego County in 2014-15
(contracted agencies include: school districts, nonprofit providers, forprofit providers, universities, community colleges and the SD County
Office of Education)
• In 2014-15, 60% of CSPP funding was contracted with school districts
• The State Preschool system faces significant challenges at the state
and local levels:

Key Findings

• Out of date income eligibility requirements; Low reimbursement rates for
providers; Low preschool teacher salaries (given the requirements and expertise
needed); Majority of slots in SD County are part-day; Cumbersome enrollment
process; Requirement that 50% of children in State Preschools are 4 year-olds

• As a result of these challenges, providers struggle to fill their slots and
slots go unused/unearned
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School Districts’ Role in Early Learning: Overview &
Key Findings

Description

The Numbers

Key Findings

While often thought of as K-12, public school districts play a key
role in early learning. School districts may offer up to 6 types of
district-administered pre-kindergarten programs on their
campuses (in addition to combined classrooms that may blend
funding streams). School principals are responsible for the
instruction in these programs. Many districts also partner and/or
lease space to other State Preschool (CSPP), Head Start, and
nonprofit fee-based preschool providers.
• 18 school districts (out of 36 included in this scan) have State
Preschool (CSPP) contracts; several other districts partner with
community providers to offer State Preschool at elementary schools
• ~30 districts offered Transitional Kindergarten (TK) for 6,846
children in 14-15, an increase of 67% over 13-14
• Only 3 districts identified that offer Expanded Transitional
Kindergarten
• 4 districts implement Head Start components on their campuses (in
partnership with Head Start grantees); several others lease space to
Head Start providers
• Opportunity to elevate PK in district planning, as some districts
have already done, to increase K readiness and ensure greater
continuity throughout the PK-3 continuum
• Adoption of ETK is low in the County; ETK may present opportunities
for the region as a bridge program and/or for children that are not
eligible for subsidized programs
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First 5 San Diego – Funding: Overview & Key Findings

Description

The Numbers

Areas of First 5 SD
P-3 Investment

Key Findings

First 5 San Diego is funded through Prop 10 tobacco taxes and is a
significant funder and community partner of early childhood programs
for children from birth through 5 years of age. In 2015-16, First 5 San
Diego’s annual budget includes over $42,000,000 in funding for
community projects.
While all First 5 funding is directed at 0-5 health and education, 80%
of these funds (more than $34,000,000 in 2015-161) are directed at
P-3 programs included in this scan. First 5 San Diego funding
declined in 2015-16 after a 2-year bump in expenditures. First 5
funding may continue to decrease in the future due to declining
tobacco sales.
• Quality Preschool Initiative (QPI): Targeted at high-need, lowincome communities, primarily through State Preschool and Head
Start programs
• Health Development Services (HDS): Early screening, assessment
and treatment program for children with mild to moderate needs
• First 5 First Steps: Targeted home visiting program
• KidSTART: Early detection, intervention and treatment for children
with multiple, complex needs
Given that First 5 San Diego represents a significant portion of
funding in key areas (e.g. nearly 75% of funding for quality efforts),
future decline of funding would pose a risk for the region

(1) Does not include carryover from 14/15, e.g. there is carryover for QPI
ESA F&L Scan Report of Findings
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Quality Efforts in San Diego County: Overview & Key
Findings

Description

The Numbers &
Major Players

Key Findings

ESA F&L Scan Report of Findings

The primary early learning quality initiative in San Diego County is the local
implementation of a Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS)
through the Quality Preschool Initiative (QPI). QPI provides guidelines,
ratings, support, enhancement funding and teacher stipends to improve
quality, primarily at State Preschool and Head Start programs. Other
QRIS funding includes the CDE Quality Block Grant which supplements
QRIS efforts in State Preschools, and United Way’s Impact Network that
extends QRIS into family childcare homes. Place-based initiatives in
different parts of San Diego County also work to improve quality across the
P-3 spectrum.
• QPI is funded by First 5 San Diego ($15,175,000 in 2015-16) and is
managed by the San Diego County Office of Education; future
funding will be impacted by First 5 San Diego’s overall funding
reductions
• The CDE Quality Block Grant provides an supplemental funding
($4,100,000 in 2015-16) for QRIS efforts in State Preschools
• United Way of San Diego County has invested ~$500,000 over 18
months in an Impact Network that extends QRIS into family childcare
homes
• QPI is widely considered one of the “bright spots” in the P-3 landscape
in San Diego County
• The two main drivers of QRIS are to increase quality and to help parents
identify quality care—in San Diego County (and many other areas), the
ratings are not yet available to the public, but they will be in the future
• Many parties are interested in extending QRIS beyond QPI’s current
scope to additional early education providers
| 19

Home Visiting Programs: Overview & Key Findings

Description

Home visiting programs that start prenatally are part of a broad
category of parent support services that includes a wide range of
programs including “Mommy and Me” classes, parent support groups
and classes, as well as integration of parent support in programs
across the P-3 continuum. Evidence-based home visiting programs are
proven to improve maternal and child health, prevent child abuse and
neglect, encourage positive parenting, and promote child
development and school readiness.

The Numbers

Taking into consideration recent growth in some programs, more than
~3,500 families are reached annually in San Diego County. While
total funding for San Diego County is unknown, it is estimated to be
greater than $15,000,000, including federal, state, county and private
sources.

Major Players

• There are ~6 agencies in San Diego County that provide home
visiting programs that start prenatally
• The 3 largest include the County of San Diego’s Nurse Family
Partnership Program, First 5 First Steps (funded by First 5 San Diego
and coordinated County-wide by the American Academy of
Pediatrics, San Diego), and Project Concern International
• Though small currently, Early Head Start is growing in the County
and also has a home-based model

Key Findings

San Diego County is fortunate to have a strong set of home visiting
programs that start prenatally, though some report it is often a
challenge to link families in need to available resources.
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Special Needs Landscape: Overview & Key Findings

Description

Major Systems
of Care

Key Findings

The special needs landscape is a complex system of care that involves
a wide range of players, types of services/support and funding sources.
Special needs could be the focus of its own study and, therefore, was
not a focus of this scan. While this scan does not include an overview
of special needs services and providers, it does include a high-level
overview of the systems of care, including those focused on
detection/assessment and services/treatment.
Major systems of care identified during this scan include (but are not
limited to): IDEA Part B/C, the San Diego Regional Center, Healthy
Development Services, School Systems, KidSTART, Exceptional
Family Resource Centers and Community-based Family Resource
Centers.
• There are areas of strength within the special needs landscape in
San Diego County
• However, the overall landscape is fragmented and challenging to
navigate, particularly for families that are socio-culturally diverse and
have children with more severe needs
• It is also extremely challenging for parents to identify/access
childcare for children with behavioral and developmental delays
• There is a need to better understand this component of the P-3
continuum, particularly from the standpoint of families’ abilities to
identify and access services early and in a prevention vein
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Supporting Findings
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Head Start / Early Head Start: Overview & Funding
• Started in 1965, Head Start is a federally funded child development program for very lowincome children and their families
• Head Start Eligibility: Children at least 3 but below compulsory school age whose family
income is equal to or below the federal poverty line
• Head Starts can serve up to 35% of participants that are not income eligible and
whose family incomes are below 130% of the poverty line IF the program first does
sufficient outreach to income eligible pregnant women, children and children with
disabilities
• Early Head Start serves pregnant women of any age and children up to age 3 with the
same income eligibility requirements as Head Start
• On a state level, CA received $984,910,932 in FY15 with total funded enrollment of
108,421 children and pregnant women (2014-15)
• San Diego County receives over $100,000,000 in annual funding (approximately 10% of
CA Head Start funding) with total funded enrollment greater than 12,000 children and
pregnant women (based primarily on 2014-15 data)
• San Diego receives approximately 10% of total Head Start funds flowing into CA; it is
home to ~6% of children living at or below the poverty line
1) Based on contract amounts NP Strategies obtained from the primary Head Start grantees in San Diego County
Sources: Head Start California Data Report (2014-2015); Office of the Administration of Children and Families Early Childhood Learning
and Knowledge Center website; stakeholder interviews; census data
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Head Start: Key Players and Enrollment in San Diego
There are 4 primary Head Start/Early Head Start grantees in San Diego County:
Grantees

Total Cumulative
Enrollment (20142015 unless noted)

Head Start
Enrollment

Early Head Start
Enrollment (includes
pregnant women)

Neighborhood
House Association 1

9,271

8,056

1,215

Metropolitan Area
Advisory Committee
(MAAC Project)

2,721

2,249

472

Easter Seals of
Southern CA2

382

280

102

CapSLO3

422

358

64

TOTAL (Est.)

12,796

10,943

1,853

1) NHA grant includes: AKA Head Start, Episcopal Community Services, National School District, Chicano Federation and San Diego Unified
in addition to NHA programs
2) Enrollment numbers for Easter Seals are for current year; their Head Start program is new this year; took over the CDI program in
Encinitas
3) Enrollment numbers for CapSLO are for current year and are for San Diego County only (CapSLO runs programs in several counties)
Sources: Office of Head Start Program Information Report (PIR) Grant Level Summary Reports, for 2014-2015; interviews with Head Start grantees
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Head Start: Key Players in San Diego County (Cont.)
• In addition to the main Head Start and Early Head Start grantees, several
organizations are subcontractors under the Neighborhood House Association
grant, including:
• AKA Head Start
• Episcopal Community Services
• National School District
• Chicano Federation
• San Diego Unified School District

Sources: Office of Head Start Program Information Reports (PIR); stakeholder interviews
ESA F&L Scan Report of Findings
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Head Start: Additional Findings
• All Head Start/Early Head Start programs interviewed report wait lists
• While data for the current year was not obtained across all grantees, stakeholders observed
that Early Head Start is growing in the County
• Neighborhood House Association’s (the largest grantee), Early Head Start enrollment
grew from 679 in 2012-13 to 992 in 2013-14 and 1,215 in 2014-15
• Approximately 90% of enrollment is in center-based programs versus home-based
programs (though some specific agencies offer more home-based due to space constraints)

• Quality facilities was cited by interviewees as one of the key challenges for Head Starts in
San Diego County; school district partnerships are critical
• Most programs are part of the First 5 funded Quality Preschool Initiative (based on QPI list)
• With federal reauthorization coming up, Head Start is going through changes at the national
level; potential changes include:
• Eliminating home-based Head Start programs
• Growing Early Head Start
• Potentially becoming year-round (would start in 2017)
• Transitioning to full-day
• New performance standards being issued (hasn’t been done in 20 years)
• If these changes go through without additional funding attached, there would need to be a
reduction in services (i.e. number of children served)
Sources: Office of Head Start Program Information Reports (PIR); List of QPI participants; stakeholder interviews
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Subsidized Child Care – Voucher Programs: Overview
• In CA, there are a number of subsidized child care voucher programs designed to both
support parental participation in the work force and support child development
• Current eligibility (as of Oct 2015) for state subsidized child care: Families’ incomes must be
below 70% of the state median income (i.e. $42,000 for a family of three) and families must
have a need (e.g. in school, seeking employment, working, etc.); the programs serve
children from birth through 12 years of age
• With these programs, parents can use the vouchers to purchase child care from licensed or
license-exempt care givers. Examples of both include:
• Licensed: Licensed Child Care Centers; Licensed Family Child Care Homes
• License-exempt: Relative, Friend or Neighbor; Before or After School Programs

Entitlement
Programs

• Three stages of voucher programs are available for families participating in the California
Work Opportunity and Responsibility to Kids program, also known as CalWORKs
• Stage 1 CalWORKs: Families that are new to the Welfare-to-Work system and are on
cash aid
• Stage 2 CalWORKs: Families that are working or in school; time limited to 2 years
• Stage 3 CalWORKs: No time limit as long as family remains eligible, until kids “age
out”
• The other voucher program, CA Alternative Payment Program (CAPP), is for low-income
working families (those not affiliated with CalWORKs) with children from birth through age 12

Sources: Overview of California’s Child Care and Early Learning System, Subcommittees No. 1 and 3, April 15, 2015; Websites and
interviews with Alternative Payment contractors in San Diego County
ESA F&L Scan Report of Findings
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Subsidized Child Care – Voucher Programs: Funding
Program

Funding Source

Total Funding in the
County (14-15)

Stage 1
CalWORKs

CA Dept of Social Services; administered
by the San Diego County Health and
Human Services Agency (HHSA)

$14,726,460 (child
care portion only)

Stage 2
CalWORKs

CA Department of Education (CDE)

$37,964,177

Stage 3
CalWORKs

CDE

$14,675,228

CAPP

CDE

$10,831,726

Total annual funding for Voucher Programs

$78,197,591

Resources are prioritized to the CalWORKs welfare program; a much smaller portion
of voucher subsidies (less than 14%) are available for working poor through CAPP.
The value of the vouchers is based on the Regional Market Rate (RMR) for child care and it is different for each
County. The RMR is currently set to the 85th percentile of the RMR survey from 2009, minus 10.11%. If a family
chooses a provider that costs more, the family pays the difference through a “co-pay”. Based on the state budget
passed in July 2015, the RMR will be increased by 5% beginning October 1, 2015. According to stakeholders
interviewed, the reimbursement rate is considered very low.
Sources: Websites and interviews with Alternative Payment contractors in San Diego County; Overview of California’s Child Care and
Early Learning System, Subcommittees No. 1 and 3, April 15, 2015; County of San Diego Health & Human Services
ESA F&L Scan Report of Findings
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Subsidized Child Care – Voucher Programs: Uses of
Funds & Key Players
Key Players:
• For Stage 1 CalWORKs, the County contracts with Res-Care and Public Consulting
Group (PCG)
• Res-Care subcontracts with YMCA’s Childcare Resource Service (YMCA CRS) for
the child care portion
• For CalWORKs Stages 2 and 3 and CAPP, the key players in the County include:
• YMCA CRS
• Child Development Associates (CDA)
How Vouchers Are Used (by
Uses of Funds – Approximate Number of
Program Model)1:
1
Children Served Annually :
Program

Children Served

Stage 1 CalWORKs

2,580 Children

Stage 2 CalWORKs

5,741 Children

Stage 3 CalWORKs

2,673 Children

CAPP

1,522 Children

TOTAL

12,516

Home-Based settings

6%

27%
67%

Licensed Child Care
Center

Before/after school
program (licenseexempt)

1) Note: Children served estimates are based on data for a point in time (in Sept 2015) for Stages 2, 3 and CAPP and 2014-15 data for Stage 1
Sources: Websites and interviews with Alternative Payment contractors in San Diego County; County of San Diego Health & Human Services Agency
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Subsidized Child Care – Voucher Programs: Additional
Findings
The Centralized Eligibility List (CEL) – A limited proxy for unmet need among lowincome families in San Diego County
• As part of the CA Alternative Payment Program (CAPP), contractors are required to
maintain a Centralized Eligibility List or “CEL” for families that are waiting for assistance
• In the past, the CEL was a state-funded program

• When the state funding went away in 2011, YMCA CRS continued to maintain the CEL
•
•
•

CDA pays for a portion of the CEL by paying a stipend to the YMCA CRS
Other agencies that wish to use the CEL to help identify families for their State Preschool or other slots can pay a
small user fee
YMCA also subsidizes the CEL through its own funds

• While the utility of the CEL dropped when it was no longer a fully funded state program, it
still serves as a limited proxy for unmet need for child care in the County
•
•
•
•

Families are referred to the CEL when they call YMCA CRS Resource & Referral and need financial assistance
They can also be referred to the CEL from other agencies
Once a slot becomes available, families are contacted and their eligibility is verified
So, while not all families on the CEL are necessarily eligible for subsidized programs, all report being in need of
child care / preschool and financial assistance

• As of July 31, 2015 3,945 families (5,937 children) were waiting for a slot for
subsidized programs; 624 new children were added in July
•

Of those, 30% were children 0-3, 22% 3-5, 31% 5-12, and 17% 12+

• There are many families that have a need and do not register for the CEL, as well as
some on the CEL that may no longer have a need
Sources: YMCA CRS Interview and Monthly CEL Report for July 2015
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Subsidized Child Care – Licensed Center Based Child
Care: Overview & Funding
• In addition to purchasing child care through the voucher programs, the state (through the
California Department of Education) funds subsidized center based child care for families
that qualify
• Eligibility is the same as State Preschool, though General Child Care funds serve
infant/toddler and/or school aged children (K-3) in after school care
• Total contracted funding for Center Based Child Care in San Diego County in 2015-16 is
$5,924,047 (represents a $68,467 increase from 2014-15)
• In San Diego County, there are 16 agencies with CDE Center Based Child Care contracts
(CCTR contracts)
• Key Players for CDE-funded Center Based Child Care include:
• Boys & Girls Club of Greater San Diego
• Children of the Rainbow
• Educational Enrichment Systems (EES)
• Escondido Community Child Development Center
• Neighborhood House Association
• San Diego Unified School District
• UC San Diego, SDSU and Community Colleges
Note: Most school districts provide before/after child care through Excel or ASIS funding (federal dollars)
Sources: California Department of Education, CATS Combined Contract Report by County 2014-15 & 2015-16
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State Preschool (CSPP): Overview & Funding
• CA State Preschool (CSPP) is a Title 5 program funded by the California Department of
Education (CDE)
• CSPP is for 3 and 4 years olds whose families are considered low income based on the
state median income (like the voucher programs, below 70% state median income)
• Income eligibility guidelines are based on 2007 median income
• Today, a family with two parents working full-time minimum wage jobs would likely not
qualify for CSPP
• In 2013-14, there were more than 180,000 children served by the CSPP program in CA
and 11,047 children in San Diego County
• Beginning January 1, 2016 the state budget included an increase in 7,000 full-day
slots state-wide (primarily for local education agencies or LEAs – i.e. school districts)
• In 2014-15, there were 40 CSPP contractors in San Diego County with total revenues of
$49,719,6902 , a 10% increase over 13-14.
• Nearly 60% of CSPP funding is
directly contracted with LEAs
(school districts) and 38% with CBOs
and for-profit entities

Breakdown of CSPP $ by Contractor
Type (2014-15):

1) Other includes community college districts, universities and the SD County
Office of Education’s State Preschool
2) Does not include funding for quality efforts (covered in another section of this
report); contracted funding for 2015-16 is $61,748,000
Sources: California Department of Education, CATS Combined Contract Report
by County 2014-15; 2015-16 state budget information (EdSource, Child Care Law
Center)
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State Preschool (CSPP): Key Players
LEAs/School Districts

Community-based Orgs & Forprofit Providers

• LEAs (School Districts) represent 45% of the
contracts and 60% of the funding for CSPP in
San Diego County

• Community-based Organizations (CBOs,
nonprofit) and for-profit providers
comprise 40% of CSPP contracts and 38%
of funding

• 50% (18 out of 36) of the County’s elementaryserving public school districts run districtadministered CSPP programs

• School districts with the largest districtadministered State Preschool programs include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

San Diego Unified (3,898 slots)
Chula Vista Elementary (~780 slots)
Cajon Valley (436 slots)
South Bay Union (398 slots)
National Elementary
Oceanside (144 slots)
Escondido Union (~325 slots)
San Ysidro (254 slots)

• In addition to district-administered programs, other
districts (e.g. Vista and San Marcos) partner with
another organization to provide State Preschool at
elementary schools

• There are 16 CBO & for-profit providers with
state preschool contracts
• Key CBO and for-profit providers that run
State Preschool programs at elementary
schools or other locations include (but are not
limited to):
•
•
•
•
•
•

Educational Enrichment Services (1,186 slots)
Child Development Associates
Escondido Community CDC
Neighborhood House Assoc.
North County Community Services
Quality Children’s Services

Note: The list of LEA and CBO CSPP contractors is not exhaustive; it includes the largest contractors only; # of slots are included where known
Sources: California Department of Education, CATS Combined Contract Report by County 2014-15, stakeholder interviews
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State Preschool (CSPP): Additional Findings
• Some CSPP providers struggle to fill their part-time State Preschool slots each year
• Stakeholders cited a number of challenges / reasons for open slots:
•
•
•
•
•

Income eligibility requirements are too low—there are many families that need state-funded preschool because
they can’t afford to pay out of pocket, but that don’t qualify
Working parents need full-time child care and struggle to take advantage of the part-time slots
Cumbersome enrollment process
Low awareness
In the past, military families had trouble qualifying because their housing allowance counted as income and,
since San Diego is expensive, their allowance is higher here; this policy has recently changed

• One of the most consistently cited challenges by State Preschool Directors (and other
Preschool Directors) is the low compensation levels for preschool teachers and its
impact on recruitment, retention and program quality1
• CSPP contractors are reimbursed based on a standard reimbursement rate (SRR) per child
per day of enrollment
•
•

As of July of 2015, the full-day rate is $38.53 (rate was steady at $34.38 from 2007 to 2014) and the part-day rate is
$23.87
The economics of full-day programs are very challenging to manage (greater requirements and costs)

• As a result, most slots are part-day—there has been a decline in full-day slots
•
•

YMCA Resource & Referral data shows that approximately 80% of Title 5 programs (includes State Preschools) are
part-time only slots, though families need full-day
Some State Preschool contractors are partnering with Head Start to extend the preschool day for income-eligible
children

1) According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, preschool teachers in the San Diego region earned a median annual salary of $32k (2013 data,
includes all preschool settings/types and teacher tenure). By comparison, San Diego Unified’s starting salary for K-12 teachers is $42,209.
Source: Stakeholder interviews
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School Districts’ Role in Early Learning: Overview
• While often thought of as K-12, public school districts play a key role in early learning

• Nearly universal full-day Kindergarten is a bright spot in San Diego County
• In addition, school districts may offer up to 6 types of district-administered prekindergarten/preschool programs on their campuses (in addition to combined
classrooms that may blend funding streams)
• Transitional Kindergarten (TK)
• Expanded Transition Kindergarten or Early Admission Kindergarten (ETK or EAK)
• State Preschool (CSPP)
• Fee-based Preschool
• District administered Head Start
• Special Ed Preschool and 0-5 Services(1)
• School principals are responsible for the instruction in these programs, though they
are often run in collaboration with Preschool Directors, Site Administrators or, in some
cases, Early Childhood Education Directors, and Special Education Directors/Coordinators
• San Diego Unified also runs a mixed-age, state-funded Center-based Child Care Center,
(it is the only school district in the County that has a Center Based Child Care contract with
the CA Department of Education)
• In addition to district-administered programs, schools also partner and/or lease school
site space to community partner-administered State Preschool (CSPP), Head Start,
and nonprofit fee-based preschools
(1) Districts are required to provide Special Ed Preschool programs – while information was obtained from some districts on these programs, they
were not a focus of this scan and are not included in this report; Sources: Interviews with School District Contacts; research on various programs
ESA F&L Scan Report of Findings
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School Districts’ Role in Early Learning: Overview
• 36 elementary-serving public school districts in San Diego County were included in this scan
•

Representatives from 14 of these districts were interviewed

• In addition, data was obtained on all district-administered State Preschool (CSPP) and Head
Start programs
• The following chart shows the breakdown of district-administered preschool programs in the
County (does not include those that partner with CSPP contractors or with Head Start
programs):
•

Number of
Districts

Several districts partner with or lease space to other agencies to provide Head Start and/or State Preschool at their
schools—these districts are not reflected in the chart below as they are not “district-administered”
• For example, Vista and San Marcos contract with Educational Enrichment Systems to provide State Preschool
programs at their schools, but they are not included in the 18 districts with State Preschool contracts
Estimated Number Of Districts Offering Each Type of DistrictAdministered Preschool Program
• 38% (5 out of 14)
(not including fee-based)
35
districts interviewed
~30
30
25
18

20
15
10

4

3

5

allocate regular
budget dollars to
their early learning
programs (to various
degrees)

0

* District implementation of Head
Start components
Note: There are currently two districts (SDUSD and National) that are subcontractors under the NHA Head Start grant
Sources: Interviews with School District Contacts; district websites; list of CSPP contractors in San Diego County
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School Districts: TK / ETK Overview
Transitional Kindergarten “TK”
• Mandated program for school districts,
though a few do not offer it
• Open to any child whose 5th birthday falls
between September 2 and December 2

• Local education agencies (LEAs) may enroll
children in TK at any time during the school
year (In some cases, Kindergarten Continuance
Forms are needed)

• Structure of TK classes vary (e.g. TK/K
combo), though most schools want to
eliminate combos (most appear to be standalone in SD County)
• While TK was initially thought of as a
“second year of K”, some districts
implement TK as a distinct grade level
• Concerns exist about teacher training
• Throughout the state (and in San Diego
County) some basic aid districts1 do not
offer TK

Expanded Transitional Kinder “ETK”
• Sometimes referred to as Early Admission
Kindergarten (EAK), Mid-Year TK, Preppy
Kindergarten
• Intended to fill a gap for children that would
miss out on TK (due to later birthdays) and
potentially any preschool at all
• Districts are not required to offer ETK – it is a
local decision; though, like TK, districts can
begin collecting ADA dollars for students as
soon as they turn 5
• For students whose 5th birthday is after
December 2 but no later than March (exact
cut-off date varies by district but is before 4/1)
• ETK is most often a 6 month program
(January to June); exception is LA Unified’s
TK expansion plan to replace preschool
program; districts can mitigate costs of fullyear by combining TK/ETK classes; mid-year
is typically cost neutral

1) Basic aid districts receive funding through local tax dollars not ADA
Sources: CA Department of Education; Transitional Kindergarten Cut, The San Diego Union Tribune, January 2015 , Children get extra semester
before kindergarten with midyear classes, EdSource, June 2015; ETK Brief, Early Edge California; Interview with Early Edge
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School Districts: TK / ETK Funding & Tracking
Funding:
• “For funding purposes, TK is kindergarten. Any funding (federal, state, and local) currently
provided to LEAs to support kindergarten also includes TK pupils”
• TK is funded the same as kindergarten – it is fully funded by Average Daily Attendance
(ADA) dollars for the full school year at the same rate for TK students as for kindergarten
• In addition to core ADA funding, other funding sources can support TK classrooms
• The 2014-2015 State Budget included professional development funds for TK; $15 million in
award notifications have been released for California TK Stipend funds for professional
development for ECE and/or child development (first priority for funds is TK teachers, then can
also be used for CA State Preschool teachers)
• San Diego County received $1,215,859 (second highest after Los Angeles)
• Examples (in different parts of the state) of County Office of Ed and First 5s providing additional
grants and training programs to TK programs and teachers (e.g. Fresno, Shasta)
• ETK funding is the same as TK once a child turns 5; prior to then, districts can use local funding
sources (local general fund, federal Title 1, LCFF supplement and concentration dollars) to fund
the programs

Tracking Numbers of TK & ETK Students:
• Both TK and ETK (once they turn 5) students currently get reported with kindergarten, but TK
enrollment was finally calculated and published in December 2015
• It is unknown how many ETK programs exist state-wide, though Early Edge is conducting a survey
(CDE does not track ETK programs)
Sources: www.tkcalifornia.org (project of Early Edge CA); Expanded Transitional Kindergarten: A State-Funded Kindergarten
Readiness Option for Districts and Charters, Early Edge California; Education Demographics Dept at CDOE
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School Districts: TK & ETK in San Diego County

The Numbers: TK
• San Diego County had 6,846
Transitional Kindergarteners in 20142015, an increase of 67% over 20132014.

•
•
•
•
•

TK in San Diego County
• Based on interviews conducted to date, most TK
is stand-alone (not TK/K combos); San Diego
Unified has TK/K combo classrooms in some
schools
• Lakeside Union converted an entire school
(Eucalyptus Hills) to a TK school
• TK enrollment is growing, in part because it was
phased in over 3 years, but also because parents
are now more aware of it and are asking for it

ETK in San Diego County
So far, very few districts in San Diego County offer ETK
3 were identified during this scan: Cajon Valley, La Mesa-Spring Valley and Santee
Most (but not all) school districts interviewed were aware of ETK
Reasons for not offering it include: space (rooms w/ bathrooms), staffing, and concerns about
taking children from State Preschool (CSPP)
ETK may present opportunities to increase pre-K participation in the region, particularly for
children that are not income-eligible for State Preschool or Head Start

Sources: CA Dept of Education Dataquest, enrollment report stakeholder interviews, school district websites
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First 5 San Diego: Funding Overview
• Formed in 1998, First 5 Commission San Diego (funded through Prop 10 Tobacco Taxes)
is a significant funder and community partner of early childhood development for children
from birth to 5 years of age

• To date, First 5 San Diego has invested over $500 million in programs and services
focused on early childhood health, education, families and communities
• In 2015-16, First 5 San Diego’s budget includes total contributions to community projects
of over $42,000,000
• While all First 5 San Diego funding is directed at 0-5 health, education, families and
communities, 80% of these funds (more than $34,000,000) are directed at specific P-3
programs included as part of this scan
• Key P-3 programs included in this scan include1 ($ based on 2015-16 budget):
• Quality Preschool Initiative or QPI ($15,175,0002): Quality enhancement funding based
on a comprehensive quality rating and improvement system (QRIS); targeted at high need
communities

• Healthy Development Services ($13,000,000): Early screening, assessment and
treatment program for children with mild-moderate needs

• KidSTART ($1,100,000): Early detection, intervention and treatment program for children with
multiple, complex needs

• First 5 First Steps ($5,084,344): Home visiting program for target populations (military, teen,
refugee/immigrant, <200% poverty)
1) More information on these programs is included in this report in the sections on Quality Efforts, Parent Support and Special Needs
2) Not including carryover; Sources: First 5 San Diego 2015-2020 Strategic Plan; 2015-16 Budget and Amendment from April 2015
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First 5 San Diego: Future Funding
• First 5 San Diego is one of the most significant sources of funding for early learning in San
Diego and, through QPI, represents the vast majority of funding for quality efforts
• First 5 funding is adjusting down following 2-year bump in expenditures
• There was a planned decrease in expenditures from 2014-15 to 2015-16; this was a
result of a new strategic plan and revised financial spending plan
• Future decline in tobacco sales poses a risk for the region, particularly because First 5
San Diego is the most significant funder of key programs
• Based on current financial projections, First 5 San Diego expenditures will decrease
sharply after 2019-20 due to depletion of the sustainability fund
9-Year Historical and Future Projection of First 5
Expenditures
70,000

Thousands of Dollars

60,000
50,000

40,000
30,000
20,000
10,000
0

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20
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Sources: First 5 San Diego 2015-2020
Strategic Plan; 2015-16 Budget and
Amendment; First 5 San Diego
Financial Spending Plan – updated
April 13, 2015
(http://first5sandiego.org/wpcontent/uploads/2015/04/Item-2-4FSP.pdf) ; Stakeholder Interviews
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Quality Efforts in San Diego County: Overview of QRIS
and QPI
What is QPI?

What is QRIS?
•

A key component of early learning quality efforts is a
Quality Rating and Improvement System (QRIS) that
“defines the components of an effective preschool
program (Quality), measures the degree to which
these components are in place (Rating), and then
offers strategies and support to improve on those
measures (Improvement)”

•

The system was originally developed more than two
decades ago in Oklahoma and some CA counties
began to set up county QRIS systems in 2006

•

With federal Race to the Top dollars ($75 million in
CA), CA has been working to expand these efforts

•

Today, QRIS is a state-wide adopted rating matrix for
State Preschool providers

•

The drivers of QRIS are to increase quality at early
learning sites and help families understand and
identify quality care—the latter requires that ratings
become available to the general public; this was a
requirement of Race to the Top funding and will be
available by January 2016 for participating Race to the
Top sites

•

Funded by First 5 San Diego and the CA Department of
Education Quality Block Grant, QPI is the local
implementation of QRIS

•

The San Diego County Office of Education
manages QPI through a contract with First 5 San
Diego

•

QPI was consistently cited in stakeholder
interviews as one of the key strengths (bright
spots) in San Diego’s early learning landscape

•

QPI focuses on low-income, high-need communities
primarily via Head Start and State Preschool programs

•

Plans are currently “in the works” to make ratings
publicly available to assist families through a QPI
website (to be completed in Summer 2016)

Sources: SD County Office of Education Early Education Division; QPI website’; California creates system for rating early childhood centers,
EdSource (Jan 2015); stakeholder interviews
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Quality Efforts in San Diego County: QRIS Funding
QRIS Funding
Source

Who it Serves

Coordinated/
Managed By

Current Funding &
Outlook

First 5 San Diego /QPI
(includes local First 5,
Race to the Top, and CA
First 5 dollars)

• Head Start
• State Preschool
(CSPP) programs
• Nonprofit & forprofit providers in
selected
communities

San Diego County
Office of Education

$15,175,000 in First 5 San
Diego’s 2015-16 budget

CA Dept of Education –
State Preschool Quality
Block Grant

• CA State
Preschool (CSPP)
programs

San Diego County
Office of Education

$4,100,000

United Way of San
Diego County (Impact
Network focused on
extending QRIS to family
child care providers)

• Family Childcare
Homes that accept
vouchers

Cooperatively by
the United Way and
YMCA CRS

~$500,000 over 18-month period
from July ‘15 to December ’16

(Total amount for 2015-16 is $16,975,524
including some carryover from 2014-15)

Expected to decrease to
$14,000,000 for the next few
years

Local stakeholders expect it to
decline to ~$3.5 million in 201617 and remain steady for a while

Future funding unknown;
demonstration project

Future vision for QRIS is to expand to for-profit and nonprofit providers through a feebased model.
Sources: First 5 financial information (2015-2016 revised budget and projections); stakeholder interviews
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Quality Efforts in San Diego County: Other Funding &
Initiatives
United Way Impact
Networks

Interest/Efforts to Extend
QRIS

Place-based Initiatives

United Way of San Diego County
has invested a total of ~$2
million into four Impact
Networks, two of which focus
specifically on P-3 related quality
efforts. The Quality Rating
System in Family Childcare
Homes Impact Network (and
funding) was included on the
previous slide. The other that
focuses on quality efforts
includes:

Many parties in San Diego
County are interested in
extending QRIS beyond its
current scope—including to
settings not participating in
another funded quality effort (i.e.
QPI or United Way). One
example of where this is
happening:

Place-based initiatives
throughout the County also
serve to enhance quality across
the P-3 spectrum. Examples
include:

• JFS Linda Vista Kindergarten
Readiness (focusing on transition
from State Preschool to
Kindergarten)

• Easter Seals of Southern
California (in partnership with
YMCA CRS and as part of its Early
Head Start Childcare Block Grant)
is voluntarily going beyond Early
Head Start standards and
embracing QRIS quality standards
in an infant/toddler setting

• Promise Neighborhoods - Chula
Vista
• United Way Partnerships for
Children - City Heights and Vista
• Diamond Educational
Excellence Partnership (DEEP) –
Southeastern San Diego

• Future funding is unknown
(demonstration project)

Source: Stakeholder interviews
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Home Visiting: Overview
• Home visiting programs that start prenatally are part of a broad category of parent
support services that includes a wide range of programs including “Mommy and Me”
classes, parent support groups and classes, as well as integration of parent support into
programs across the P-3 continuum
• Funding for these programs includes a mix of fee-based (parent fees), programs provided by
nonprofits and funded by grants/philanthropy, county-funded programs, school district-run
programs and First 5 San Diego
• Home visiting programs are an important component of parent support, as they focus on
helping parents build skills as the first educators in their children’s lives
• Home visiting programs can also serve as the earliest sources of identification for potential
development delays, making them an important component of early detection / intervention in
special needs services
• Furthermore, evidence-based home visiting programs are proven to improve maternal and

child health, prevent child abuse and neglect, encourage positive parenting, and
promote child development and school readiness

• San Diego County is home to several evidence-based home visiting programs,
including one of the largest public health nurse home visiting programs in the United
States (Nurse Family Partnership)
Sources: Stakeholder interviews; U.S. Department of Health and Human Services – Maternal and Child Health website
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Home Visiting: Key Players and Funding
Program

Funding
Source

Description

Target/Reach

County of San Diego
– Nurse Family
Partnership

County of San
Diego

Staffing is Registered Nurses;
works with families for 2-5 years;
national program; San Diego is
2nd largest in the Country

• Low-income 1st time pregnant
moms in their 1st or 2nd trimester
• 1,500-2,000 families served
annually

First5 First Steps
(American Academy
of Pediatrics is
County-wide
Coordinator1)

First 5 San
Diego

Based on a national model
(Healthy Families America) and
uses Parents as Teachers
Curriculum; works with family
until the child turns 3

• Low-income (under 200% FPL)
refugees/immigrants, teens and
military
• Approximately 600 families
served annually

Project Concern
International

Federal:
HRSA

Also uses Parents as Teachers
Curriculum; works with families
until the child is 2 years old

• Focused on “border health”;
target 12 zip codes (under 200%
FPL)
• In the past, served 125 families
annually; growing to serve 500
new families each year

Home-based Early
Head Start

Federal: Head
Start

Small but Early Head Start is
growing; works with families until
the child turns 3

Families living at or below the
federal poverty level

Total annual funding in San Diego County: Greater than $15 million
1) First 5 First Steps contractors include: Home Start, SAY San Diego, Palomar Health and South Bay Community Services; these regional
coordinators subcontract with community health clinics and other CBOs to deliver services to targeted populations
Sources: First 5 San Diego financial information (budgets); Stakeholder interviews; AAP website
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Home Visiting: Additional Findings
• There are at least 6 agencies in San Diego County that provide home visiting programs that
start prenatally
• These agencies meet fairly regularly and coordinate services, target populations served, and
cross-referrals

• The three largest players include Nurse Family Partnership (County of SD), First 5 First Steps
and Project Concern International
• Early Head Start is currently small, but stakeholders observed that it is growing in the
County and NHA’s (largest grantee) enrollment numbers over the past 3 years support
this observation
• Home visiting programs in San Diego County are strong, though some families that need
support do not always find them

Source: Stakeholder interviews
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Special Needs: Overview of System of Care in San
Diego County1
Systems of Care from Detection to Services
Detection

• Parents
• Pediatricians
(Developmental Pediatricians that
can diagnose)

• Preschool /child care
programs
• School Systems
• IDEA Part C (0-3)
• Home visiting programs
• Child Welfare Services

Assessment

Services

• Healthy Development Services
• IDEA Part C (0-3)
• IDEA Part B (3-22)
• Regional Center
• School Systems
• KidSTART
• Exceptional Family Resource
Centers
• Community-based Family
Resource Centers

Throughout the system, the ideal goal is early detection and intervention to prevent greater challenges down
the line. The pathway for families from early detection to diagnosis and services is not a straight line –
services are fragmented and challenging to navigate, particularly for socio-culturally diverse families.
1) The schematic provided is a general overview; the Funding & Landscape Scan did not include a deep dive into the special needs
landscape; Special needs could be the focus of its own study
Sources: Materials provided by the American Academy of Pediatrics (county-wide coordinator of Healthy Development Services or HDS); stakeholder
interviews
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Special Needs: Additional Findings
• The special needs landscape is a complex system that involves a wide range of players
and types of services/support
• Special needs could be the focus of its own study

• However, through the process of developing the high level overview, a few key findings
emerged
• Areas of strength exist within the special needs landscape
• Healthy Development Services, which provides screening, assessment, treatment and care
coordination for all children and treatment for children with mild-moderate delays, is considered a
model program (has received national attention)
• Universities (UCSD, SDSU) play a key role in the region by bringing expertise, additional funding
for research, and a focus on early intervention/prevention
• Home visiting programs (covered in another section of this report) are also well-resourced in San
Diego County, though families that need services do not always find them

• However, the system overall is fragmented and very challenging to navigate,
particularly for families that are socio-economically diverse
• According to an analysis conducted a few years ago, public spending varies significantly by racial
or ethnic group and socioeconomic status
• Children that quality for IDEA services and should receive services along side typically developing
peers typically do not have access to those settings
• Parents with children with behavioral and development delays do not have access to child care
• These findings point to a need to better understand the special needs component of the P-3
continuum, particularly from the standpoint of a family/child’s ability to access needed services
Sources: Stakeholder interviews, “Warrior parents fare best in securing autism services”, LA Times, December 2011
ESA F&L Scan Report of Findings
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Other P-3 Funding Sources: Benchmark Learnings
• Seattle: In 2014, voters approved Proposition 1B, a $58 million property tax levy to
adopt and fund a 4-year pilot of a newly designed Seattle Preschool Program

• San Antonio: Voters passed an initiative in 2012 to increase sales tax by one-eighth
of a cent, generating approximately $31 million to fund a full-day preschool program for
22,000 4-year-olds
• San Mateo: County invested $10 million in The Big Lift, San Mateo’s early learning
initiative (this was not a ballot initiative)

• New York City: City funds raised through Personal Income Tax increase will be used
in their entirety to fund expansion and quality enhancements of new and existing pre-K
programs
• San Francisco: In addition to voter-approved tax increases, San Francisco established
an Early Childhood Funders Collaborative to improve grantmaking effectiveness in
the early childhood field
• Philadelphia: Analysis of true cost to deliver high quality care $11,832 per child
per year (close to $13,000 for highest quality programs)—far more than reimbursement
rates for programs that meet poverty and low-income guidelines
•

Report challenges philanthropists, parents and policy makers to change this

Source: Best practices research from other cities, including findings from A Running Start Philadelphia: for every child, birth to 5, Shared Prosperity
Philadelphia, 2015; Overcoming Financial Barriers to Expanding High-Quality Early Care & Education in Southeastern Pennsylvania, Nonprofit
Finance Fund, 2015
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Back-up
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Bibliography: Key Reports, Articles & Data Sources
• California Department of Education, CATS Combined Contract Report by County 2014-15 and
2015-16 (provided by San Diego County Child Care Planning & Development Council)
• CA Dept of Education Dataquest (for student enrollment numbers)
• Office of Head Start Program Information Report (PIR) Grant Level Summary Reports for 201112, 2012-13, 2013-14
• Overview of California’s Child Care and Early Learning System, Senate Budget Subcommittees 1
& 3; Meeting Materials; April 16, 2015
• Early Edge California: Various Reports & Articles on Transitional Kindergarten (TK) and Early
Transitional Kindergarten (ETK or “EAK”)
• First 5 San Diego: 2015-2020 Strategic Plan and budget information
• San Diego County Child Care Planning & Development Council
• San Diego County Office of Education
• Transitional Kindergarten Cut, The San Diego Union Tribune, January 2015
• Overcoming Financial Barriers to Expanding High-Quality Early Care & Education in
Southeastern Pennsylvania, Nonprofit Finance Fund, 2015
• YMCA Childcare Resource Service (CRS), various reports and data related to Alternative
Payment Programs, Resource & Referral and the Centralized Eligibility List (CEL)
• Early Education Plans/Initiatives from other communities: A Running Start Philadelphia, San
Mateo’s The Big Lift
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Library ECE Programs: Overview & Funding
• Libraries are “community anchors” – a space for lifelong learning, cultural enrichment, civic
engagement, and a place for families
• As a result, libraries are often key partners in early education efforts (e.g. Fresno)

• San Diego County has 8 library districts: San Diego, San Diego County, Coronado, Chula
Vista, Oceanside, Carlsbad, Escondido and National City
• San Diego Public Library, one of the 25 largest in the country in terms of population
served by the library, is embracing and increasing its role in early learning
• In addition to the portion of the total San Diego Public Library budget allocated to children 10
and under (approximately 13% of its $46,000,000 budget), San Diego Public Library has
several efforts focused on early learning:
• Do Your Homework @ the Library: Out-of-school-time free homework assistance
program – $625,000 for this fiscal year; funded by city general funds; in 14/15 served
4,192 unique students at 18 locations; 48% of students served were PK-3; homework
help provided by credentialed teachers; includes a summer program as well
• Lead for Campaign for Grade Level Reading (needs assessment launching Fall
2015)
• Summer camps (STEM, STEAM and others)
• Youth Services Librarians offer story time, school-aged read alouds, etc.
Sources: California State Libraries website, San Diego Public Library FY 2016 budget; stakeholder interviews; overview presentation about DYH@the
Library
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